


ARK is creative agency that specialises in event, production and 
location management for the arts, events and film/photography 

industry. With 6 years’ experience of working with arts projects it is our 
aim is to provide a unique service of creativity and professionalism 

bringing our knowledge and experience to each project we work on. 



Location & Venue Management

The Old Joinery – www.theoldjoinery.org

200m2 multi-purpose space for the arts, events & filming/photography.

http://www.theoldjoinery.org/




Event Producing

Through The Shutters – www.throughtheshutters.com

Through The Shutters is The Old 

Joinery as an event space hosting  

performing arts, theatre & live music. 

http://www.throughtheshutters.com/




Set Design & Build

We have been fortunate enough to work with some fantastic projects 
designing & building sets for photography & filming shoots. 





Event, Site & Production Management

Over the past 6 years we have worked with a number different clients 
on their events and installations from theatre pieces, live gigs to award 

ceremonies and conferences. 







Previous Clients

Mean Time Brewing Company, Reebok, Samsung, TK Maxx, Bethsoft, 
Clever Creations Events, Talk Back Thames, Diplo, Tinchy Stryder, Auto 

Trader, Vevo, Sofar Sounds, ACB Photography, James Glancy Design, 
Moon Fool, London Cocktails Club, Shorefront Films, Emporium 

Productions, Belloq Productions, Mao Chang Designs, Sweaty Betty, 
Frisco (BBK), Knickerblockerglory Productions, Rande Pop Up, Premier 

League Productions, Chloe Rose, Fuse ODG, Ravensbourne College, 
Trinity Laban, Phoenix Global Media



Testimonials

Vevo

The Old Joinery was an absolute pleasure to work with from beginning 
to end. The location is aesthetically quirky and unusual but also 

accommodated all of our requirements with very helpful assistance 
from ARK – Creative Event and Production Management who made 

sure the process was as stress free as possible. 

Emma Borgerding, Original Content Coordinator UK/ITNL 



Sofar Sounds 

As a music events company specialising in intimate concerts, venues 
are top of our list in creating a memorable experience for our guests so 

for us The Old Joinery is everything we look for in a space. The great 
location, flexible staging, rich history and, most of all, friendly staff 

make it an ideal venue. 

Phoebe Petridis, Sofar London Lead 



Hold Your Fire 

The Old Joinery is brimming with character, adapted perfectly for 
purpose and comes with truly wonderful hands on support from ARK –

Creative Event and Production Management. They’ve thought of 
everything when adapting this space for filming and events. There are 
options for rigging lighting, an array of lovely set dressing on-site, the 

power grid is fully updated and there’s even conveniences like properly 
considered space for cast/clients. I have and will continue to suggest 

The Old Joinery for projects looking for a great, flexible, visually 
interesting space 

Daniel Hammersley, Producer/Director 



Clever Creations Events 

As the director and owner of an events business, I needed help 
organising and running some large public events in London. ARK 

provided me with a level of organisation and professionalism that I 
needed to make everything run smooth. From pre-event right through 
to post-event, ARK was able to provide help and leadership to me, my 
staff, my vendors and even the visiting public. I will continue to work 

with ARK on all our events moving forward. 

Brandon Klayman, Founder/Event Director 



After-Party A Cappella

The Old Joinery was the perfect venue for our music video shoot. The 
space is characterful, well-resourced and very flexible. By far the best 
thing was the support ARK gave us in the run-up to our shoot and on 

the day - they really went above and beyond to make sure our outcome 
was better than we had hoped. I strongly recommend working with 

them. 

Dominic Stockbridge, Producer



Get In Touch

If you’d like to speak with us about working with the team on future 
projects or booking Through The Shutters for an event or The Old Joinery 

for a shoot get in touch through the contact details below:

Event & Production Management/Venue Hire - hello@arkcreative.org

Studio/Location Hire - hello@theoldjoinery.org

We look forward to hearing from you!




